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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

As I mentioned in the January Issue of the Pagoda Post, SBCC is entering the most active
period of the year between February and May.

On February 24, SBCC co-sponsored the Chinese New Year Celebration at the Fremont
Main Library with our sister club, Citizens for Better Community, and the Fremont Main
Library.  The entertainment program again drew a standing-room-only crowd in the
Fukaya Room.  The audience was varied in age and all enjoyed the traditional Chinese
music, singing, folk dance, and yo-yo and kung fu demonstrations.  After the

entertainment, the children and their parents went into the library’s Children’s Area and Storytime Theater to
visit the many arts and craft stations.  Our member volunteers taught the children how to make paper lanterns
and fortune cookies pins.  Please look inside this issue for a report of this event.

On March 4, SBCC held our annual Chinese New Year Dinner at the Mayflower Restaurant in Union City.  As
usual, this sold out event featured delicious Chinese banquet dishes which were enjoyed by our members and
their family and friends.  Two weeks later, on March 17, we honored our 80 and older club members at our
annual Elder’s Dim Sum Luncheon at the Asian Pearl Restaurant. The event was attended and written up by
Gerrye Wong,  SBCC member and columnist  for Ding Ding TV (http://www.dingdingtv.com/news/The-Splendors-
of-Spring).  You can see more photos of both events in this issue of the Pagoda Post.

We will have two more major events coming up in April.  The SBCSC Scholarship Award Banquet on Wednesday,
April 11, 2018 and the 2018 Golf Tournament Scholarship Benefit on Sunday, April 29.  The deadline to RSVP
for the Scholarship Banquet is Monday, April 2 and I encourage all our members to attend and support this
banquet, which is our biggest event of the year.  It will be held at the same Mayflower Restaurant as our Chinese
New Year dinner, but the menu will be different.

As for the golf tournament, the sign-up deadline is Monday, April 16.  We will be having our after-golf luncheon
at the Golden Sun Palace in Milpitas where we will be served an 8-course banquet style luncheon (instead of
the buffet style in the past).  For non-golfers this luncheon is another event worth attending.  You can find more
details about these two events in this issue.

On May 21, we will be having our first General Meeting of the year when we will be announcing the election
results for the 2018-2019 Board of Directors.  This year we have moved to online voting to make the voting
process easier.  You should have already received an email with a link to go online to vote.  It will only take you
a minute or two to complete the entire process.  Please send in your “e-ballot” if you have not already done so.
More details about this online voting process can be found in this issue of the Pagoda Post.

Further information about the May 21 General Meeting will be available soon.  I hope to see you all there.

Joe Woo
SBCC President 2017-2018
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CHINESE NEW YEAR AT THE FREMONT  MAIN  LIBRARY
By Amy Cho

South Bay Chinese Club (SBCC), our sister organization Citizens
For Better Community (CBC), and the Fremont Main Library
sponsored the 19th Chinese New Year program at the Fremont Main
Library this past February 24, 2018.  This program involved many,
many people.  Some participated in an hour-long performance.
Others demonstrated Chinese traditional art.  In total, the community
enjoyed a free 3-hour event to celebrate Chinese New Year 4715,
Year of the Dog.  This year the actual Chinese New Year took place
on February 16, 2018.

Chien-Chun Chang and
the entire Fremont Library staff spared no effort to make us all
welcome and comfortable in the library.  The Fukaya Room was
packed with an audience that watched the varied performances.  The
audience was first welcomed officially by Chien-Chun Chang
(Acting Children’s Library Manager) of Fremont Main Library, Joe
Woo (President of SBCC), and Steve Cho (CBC Board Member
representing Charles Liu, President of CBC). Outside there were
areas where people could watch and participate in the art of paper
cutting.  Additionally, there were calligraphy tables this year.  The
Riddle Game was also on-going through the afternoon.  In the Storytime Theater, SBCC volunteers manned
tables where children watched and experienced hands-on fun making Chinese lanterns and Fortune Cookie pins.
Fabulous Chinese lantern decorations hung from the ceilings in the Fukaya Room.  Walls were equally decorated
for the celebration.

The Chinese New Year celebration was organized by Amy Cho,
Steve Cho, Cecilia Leon, Gerry Low Sabado, Aliene Yee, Linette
Young, Peggy Chiou, and Chien-Chun Chang.  Spring Kao and
Instructor Qian Zhang of the Mission San Jose (MSJ) High AP
Chinese Class organized the MSJHS Chinese Culture Club students
(led by Bruce Fan) to handle Chinese paper cutting.  These students
also helped to run the Riddle Game.  Contributors for the fabulous
lantern decorating, library decorations, Storytime Theater crafts
included:  Doris Eng, Angelina Heywood, Cecilia Leon, Gerry Low
Sabado, Serena Suranyi, Lorrie Wong, Aliene Yee, Jack Yee, Michi

Yee, Amy Cho, Steve Cho, Kathy Jang, Richard Muh, Ron Wong,
Linette Young, Aaron Wong, Maelene Wong, David Lam.
Calligrapher Teacher Shuchen Chen brought along more
calligraphers Gilbert Chang, Rebecca Chang and Vivian Zhao.

Our thanks go to Emcee Lena Zee.  Performers included members
and directors from the following organizations:   Grace Lai and Judy
Lam (Fremont Youth Symphony Orchestra and Virtuoso
International Flute Ensemble),   Yung-pei Choy (Performance
Organizer for the Azevada Elementary Mandarin Immersion
Program), Dr Li-Ling Chen and Min Chao  (Fremont Chinese



School, Teachers for Chinese Yo-Yo), Yongping Tian (Director of the California Youth Chinese Symphony)
with contact Duny Lam,  David Chen (Academy of Chinese Performing Arts),  Master Li (Director of the
Legend Kung Fu Academy),   Hwei-Min Wu Lu (Director of the Choir, Friends of Children With Special
Needs) also joined by the Happy Tunes Children’s Choir.

Anna Muh, Richard Muh, Randy Sabado, David Lam and Ron Wong provided “security services” making
sure there was good flow for library audience/performer traffic, and proper seating during the show.

The event received donations of red envelopes (used for making lantern crafts) from Fremont Bank and the
Fremont Main Library.  McDonald’s Corporation donated colorful 2018 calendars to all the performers.
Thanks to the Fremont Main Library for getting the sound system and seating prepared for the event.

SBCC, CBC and the Fremont Library have once again kept up the traditions of the Chinese Lunar New Year.
Hooray for the Year of the Dog!
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Over 130 SBCC members, friends and family celebrated the Year of the Dog 4715 on March 4th at the Mayflower
Restaurant in Union City.

Lively conversation and laughter filled the room as 10 courses of scrumptious delights on large platters filled
each table.  Favorites included Imperial Peking Duck and the Deep Fried Crab Claws.

Over 35 Raffle baskets, wine and miscellaneous gift prizes filled the display table to the delight of our prospective
“winners”  Many took a chance to see if it was their lucky night!    Our raffle prizes were skillfully distributed by
our youngest SBCC family members, Evan Suranyi and Aidan Gin.  (We’ve got them signed up for next year
already!).

Kudos to Aliene Yee and Elaine Lee who helped with registration and Fran Gin, Cindy Yichoy, Cecilia Leon and
Lorrie Wong who helped sell raffle tickets. At the end of the evening, we were thrilled to contribute a surplus of
over $500 to the general fund.

Thank you to all who attended and supported our fundraising efforts.

2018 CNY Dinner Co-Chairs,
Linette Young and Maelene Wong
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 Memories of celebrating Chinese New Year 4715



9th ANNUAL DIM SUM BRUNCH for SBCC ELDERS
By Aliene Yee

The 17th of March, which was also St. Patrick’s Day, was a great day for
our SBCC social committee to host the Elders Dim Sum Brunch at Asian
Pearl. Not only did we have a private room, but the food was served all at
once, giving the guests and friends time to visit and chat at the end. The
menu consisted of beef chow fun, steamed shrimp dumplings, shiu mai,
fried stuffed dumplings, baked BBQ baked buns, pan fried turnip soft
cakes, steamed chicken feet, tofu skin roll with oyster sauce and sticky
rice wrapped in lotus leaf. Homemade almond cookies and sesame
cookies made by Aliene Yee were served for dessert.

President Joe Woo welcomed the honored members who were Gladys Lee, Tom Chun,
Richard Yee, Michi Yee, Calvin and Gerrye Wong, Lai Fong Leon, Dora Gin and Lualhati
Sabado.The invited octogenarian guests were Kay Chun, Rosita Chu, Sachi Fudenna and Mae
Xavier. Also at the brunch was Fremont Mayor Lily Mei who took time out of her busy schedule
to attend.

A big thank you goes to Linette Young who created and printed the bright sunny yellow
invitations and flyer. And kudos to Cecilia Leon who made all the orchid corsages and
boutonnières with a touch of green for the honored members and guests.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Dear Friends of South Bay Chinese Club:

I am overwhelmed with the generosity and thoughtfulness of the South Bay
Chinese Club for remembering the seniors each year. I don’t recall any other
club I have been a member of that has ever done this - and I think this is a fine
gesture to remember your seniors each year.

We are relatively newcomers, but I want to thank you for making this gesture on behalf of all
the seniors there who were pleased with the attention they got this afternoon.

I want to thank the committee who put this on and especially those who baked cookies, gave
candies and chose the orchids. Thanks again from grateful senior Wongs and congratulations
on running such a fine and generous organization.

You have my vote and support any time you wish.

Gerrye Wong
Columnist

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thank you for doing a fabulous event for our seniors. Your artistic talents and
gift of gratitude are greatly admired by me.

Esther Yee
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2018 HONORED ELDERS WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS
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31st SBCSC Golf Tournament
By Victor Gin

Our annual golf tournament fundraiser will be held on Sunday,
April 29, at the Summitpointe Golf Course in Milpitas at $140

per person. The format is a 4-Person Handicapped Scramble with an 8:00 a.m. shotgun start.
The tournament will be followed by an Awards Luncheon at the Golden Sun Palace, 1678 N.
Milpitas Blvd., Milpitas, CA at 2:00 p.m.  We will have an 8-course banquet-style meal. (See the
delicious menu on the next page.)  All SBCC members and families (golfers or not) are encouraged
and welcome to attend the luncheon for $25 per person and to also participate in the prize-filled
raffle.

The tournament generates a significant amount of the dollars needed to fund our scholarship
program in addition to being a fun event.  As usual, we need support from all our club members
and friends to make it a successful event.

We need:
1. Golfers to replace the old regulars that can no longer attend for various reasons. Participants
need not be great golfers. We only ask our players to keep up a good pace and have fun.
Occasional players without an official NCGA handicap will be asked to provide an estimated
handicap and scores of their last five rounds of golf.  Check with your friends and relatives who
may want to play.

2. Donors from business or individuals for cash donations for sponsors or for ad space in our
booklet.

3. Raffle items They do not have to be golf related.  Large donations (e.g. time shares, boats,
cars…) can be used for our silent auction.  Please call Aaron Wong (510-791-1400) to arrange
for donation drop off.

If you need additional information about the tournament, you can contact any of our golf
committee members:  Victor Gin, Frank Louie, Fran Gin, Aaron Wong, Maelene Wong, Gene
Lim, Mary K. Lim, Elaine Lee, Gladys Lee, Darin Lee, Ron Wong, Joe Woo or Willy Yichoy.
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FREMONT DECLARED HAPPIEST CITY
Submitted by Maelene Wong

FREMONT (KRON - Catherine Heenan) - It's always nice to make the top of a list when it's
something good.

So, the City of Fremont can be proud of being described as the happiest city in America.

WalletHub looked at 182 of the country's largest cities and has released its list of "happiest" cities.

The study is based on things like physical well-
being, income growth, job security, weather, and
even factors like sports participation and the
average leisure time spent each day.

The result--Fremont is No. 1.

The Bay Area as a whole did pretty well too.

San Jose was No. 3. San Francisco was No. 13.
And Oakland is No. 18.

In case you're wondering, at the very bottom of the list is Birmingham, Alabama at 181 and Detroit,
Michigan at No. 182.

WalletHub looked at 28 key indicators of happiness and says its panel of experts believes that
moving to a certain city can really make you more content.

 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Hope you will be interested in attending this upcoming
movie screening that documents Chinese American
migration to the Mississippi Delta.  It will be on Friday,
April 13, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.  Admission is FREE.

For more details please check this link to the trailer:
http://www.findingcleveland.com/

It promises to be a terrific evening.

Please contact Sue Chan ( suechanforfremont@gmail.com ) if you plan to go and do
spread the word!
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FINDING CLEVELAND
Untold Asian American Stories Through Film and Music

 findingcleveland.com

"An emotionally gripping tale..."  - Dr. John Jung, author of Southern Fried Rice

FRI. APRIL 13TH, 2018 - 7:30PM

LA filmmakers and music artists Larissa Lam 
and Baldwin Chiu present their award-winning 
documentary with an entertaining event uniting 

audiences young and old. Learn how their 
family's emotional journey uncovered the lost 

history of early Chinese immigrants in 
Mississippi during segregation & the Chinese 
Exclusion Act and why it's still relevant today. 

 

FREE ADMISSION! 

ARISE CHURCH

E X P E R I E N C E

T H E

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Baldwin "Only Won" Chiu Larissa Lam

learn more and see the trailer at 

"Incredible story...Can't wait for part 2" - U.S. Congresswoman Judy Chu

42828 Albrae  Street ,  Fremont ,  CA 94538

@FindCleveland    @OnlyWon   @LarissaLam

@FindingCleveland

Open to all ages.  Please join us for this live concert, film and Q&A event. 



Fun at the Alameda County Fair and raising funds
    for SBCC at the same time

How would you like to have fun and help SBCC raise some funds?

The Alameda County Fair is again asking SBCC volunteers to work at the Fair and earn money
for the Club.  Members and friends of SBCC have been volunteering for the past 2 years and
have raised about $1000.  The 2018 fair starts Friday, June 15 and ends Sunday, July 8.

Volunteers are being asked to help in a number of tasks.  You can volunteer for any task and work as many hours as you
want.  SBCC will get credit for any hours associated with the hours you work.

Some of the tasks include:  shuttle driver, information booth, monitor the exhibit halls, help with the livestock exhibits, trash
pick up, concert ushers, horse race monitor. Work shifts range from 4 to 5 hours (or longer).  There are 4 shifts per day:
Morning (7:00 a.m.), Afternoon (10:30 a.m.), Evening (1:00 p.m.), Night (4:30 p.m.). Rate per hour ranges from $4 to $6
depending on shift, day, and type of event/booth.

Both adults and kids are welcome to volunteer, however an adult must accompany anyone under 16 years of age.

Are there benefits in volunteering?  Yes, you get free parking and free admission to the fair before or after your shift.  You
also get 2 free tickets to use as you wish.   You can pick and choose your own schedule.  You can invite family, friends and
neighbors to participate. The more the merrier!

Past President Lorrie Wong and I are organizing the team for SBCC.  Please consider helping.  Your involvement could be
as little as only 1 shift.  As you can see, every bit helps.  If you can, email or call me to let me know and I can tell you how
to sign up.

Thanks,

Steve Cho
SBCC Ways and Means Chair
email:   asccinc@mindspring.com
cell:      510-206-2786

A New Look for SBCC Elections
by Lorrie Wong

Many SBCC members were surprised last month to see major changes to the ballot for the 2018-2019
Board of Directors.   One significant change was the replacement of the familiar slate of names,
nominating the entire membership, with a new slate of less than 10.   Compiling this shorter list was
done by the newly designated “Nomination and Election Committee”.   The conversion to an electronic

ballot from a paper ballot was another notable change that came as a surprise to many.  Voting online from now on should be
convenient for most members and less costly to the Club.  However, those without Internet access will continue to receive
paper ballots.

To effect these changes, both the past and current Board spent many hours discussing and writing language to amend the
Constitution.  The directors voted to approve the proposed changes on June 22, 2017.  Then, in accordance with SBCC
Constitution, the membership was informed in writing of the proposed amendments through the Pagoda Post issued on July
1, 2017.  Finally, at the General Meeting held on September 14, 2017, a vote was taken and the SBCC members in attendance
adopted the proposals by unanimous decision, making the amendments immediately effective.

You may view these amendments and other changes in the revised Constitution of the South Bay Chinese Club, printed in
your Membership Directory 2017-2018 and in the Club website, SouthBayChineseClub.org.
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It’s About Time to Renew your Membership
Fiscal Year: July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019
Lifetime Membership: $300 for a family or $150 for a single
Annual Membership: $50 family or $25 single

Make checks payable to: South Bay Chinese Club

Please send membership renewal form and check to:

Aliene Yee
300 Las Palmas Court

Fremont, CA 94539

or you may fill out the form on the club website (www.southbaychineseclub.org) and pay with a credit card.

SBCC MEMBERSHIP FORM

 Date: _____________________________

 Mr: __________________________________________Birthday (mm/dd) _________________________

 Last Name First Name

 Mrs/MS: ______________________________________Birthday (mm/dd)_________________________

 Last Name First Name

 Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

 City:__________________________________________State:___________________________________

 Zip:_____________________

 Home phone #: (___)______________Work #: (___)________________Cell #: (__)__________________

 Email address:__________________________________________________________________________

 Children’s names and ages

 (optional):_____________________________________________________________________________

 Personal Interests & Hobbies:______________________________________________________________

 Type of club activities you would be interested in?_____________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

 How did you hear about our club?__________________________________________________________

 Would you prefer receiving the club newsletter by email or regular mail?___________________________
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                                         2018
Mar./Apr. Elections

Apr. 11, Wednesday SBCSC Scholarship Awards Banquet

Apr. 16, Monday Board of Directors meeting

Apr. 29, Sunday Annual SBCSC Golf Tournament Scholarship Benefit,
 Summitepointe Golf Course, 8:00 a.m.

May 21, Monday General Meeting – Announcement of Election Results

June 18, Monday Board of Directors meeting 6

June TBD Installation of 2018-19 Officers and Directors

APRIL MAY JUNE
 03 – Steve Yee 03 – Wendy Lee 06 – Lai Fong Leon
 04 – Jock Lee 04 – Ronald Wong 06 – Mary Chu
 05 – Millie Leon 05 – Tito Leon 09 – Joe Woo
 07 – Lualhati Sabado 06 – Jack Yee 17 – Thomas Chun
 10 – Edward Wong 07 – Marvin Wong 23 – Anna Muh
 12 – Vicki Leon 12 – Phyllis Gee 25 – Sue Chan
 20 – Peter Kao 16 – Mary Lynn Pelican 28 – Donald Chun
 25 – Kathy Jang 18 – William Chang
 28 – Fran Ngan 19 – Elaine Lee
 29 – Jimmy Young 20 – Richard Yee
  24 – Bernadine Dutra
  25 – Amy Cho
  25 – Colleen Woo
 29 – Peter Mei
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2017 - 2018 Board Directory
President
Joe Woo……..……………..…….….….(510) 651-1629

Vice President:
Richard Muh. ……………………..……(510) 226-8678

Secretary:
Angelina Heywood……………………..(510) 651-6741

Treasurer:
Gordon Jang…………………………… (510) 790-0740

Immediate Past President:
Lorrie Wong ……………………….…..(510) 651-3015

Chairpersons of Standing Committees

Membership:
Aliene Yee.…………..……………...….(510) 657-7972

Social Committee:
Serena Suranyi.…………..……….…….(510) 441-1696

Service/Cultural: Amy Cho…....………(510) 797-6426

Ways and Means:
Steve Cho….…………………….….…..(510) 797-6426

Chairpersons of Special Committees

Chinese New Year Celebration:
Linnette Young…………………………(510) 791-0914

Installation Dinner:
Lorrie Wong ………….………………..(510) 651-3015

Elections:
Ron Wong.……….……….…………….(510) 651-3015

Golf Tournament:
Victor Gin.……….……...……….…..…(209) 785-5066

Pagoda Post:
Fran Gin ..…………………….………...(209) 785-5066

Scholarship:
Randy Sabado……………...…………...(510) 792-3163

Webmasters:
Joe Woo……………………...…………(510) 651-1629
Priscilla McNeil……………...………....(510) 364-9168

SBCC/CBC BBQ:
Steve Cho………………………………(510) 797-6426

SBCC/CBC Parade:
Amy Cho……………………………….(510) 797-6426

2017 - 2018 Board of Directors
Steve Cho Richard Muh
Gordon Jang Serena Suranyi
Elaine Lee Aaron Wong
Cecilia Leon Aliene Yee

SBCC Pagoda Post Newsletter

The Pagoda Post welcomes your articles, member
profiles, comments and feedback.

Editor: Fran Gin (docsab1@comcast.net)
Publisher: Aliene Yee

Contributing Writers: Sue Chan, Amy Cho, Steve
C h o , Fran Gin, Victor Gin, Elaine Lee, Randy
Sabado, Lorrie Wong, Maelene Wong, Joe Woo,
Aliene Yee, Linette Young,

Contributing Photographers: Steve Cho, Gerry
Low Sabado, Randy Sabado
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